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deal with the issue in the 1960-1970 period with a,;ailabl e data. At
t.he very least, the
problem of commut ing to other counties and. the unpact of expandl
l~g 0l?portunities
for doing so in the 1960s .on nonmetr opolitan sustenan ce orgamza
tlon and net
migratio n could have been dIscusse d.
This review will overlook other technica l lim.itations of Frisbie and
Poston's work
such as their use of cross-se ctional measure s of sustenan ce activitie
s to expla' '
interce.nsal net mi.gration r~tes,. and turn. to a brief discussi on of
their convention~1
analysIs of ecolOgIcal orgamza tlOn followm g the precede nt of many
other ecological
studies. It is informa tive that sustenan ce differen tiation, retailing
, educational
service and public adminis tration, as well as certain kinds of agricult
ural activitie,
make substan tia! positive contribu tions to net migratio n in the
1960-1970 period
These findings may suggest that the very nature of organize d
commun ity life i1;
rural and less densely populat ed metropo litan fringe areas is undergo
ing functional
changes of a fundame ntal kind, and that this social
back nearly tw~
decades now. But does a focus on the
in thesp couniie:; i"
and of itself provide
organiza tion of a 1110dern
industri al or postindu strial society as it influenc es human populati
ons living outside
the dom.inant metropo litan commun ities? Are the enterpri ses
which provide
"sustena nce" for nonmetroJ?o~tan residen~s locally contr?lJ ed? Are
they ex~anding
compon ents of already eXlstmg economIc enterprI ses Il1 these
commum ties or
absentee -owned retail, educatio nal and agricult ural organiza
tions administered
from corpora te associat ions located in the United States or even
in foreign-based
metropo litan commun ities? And if this is so, what merit is there
in even considering
these counties as "nonme tropolit an" when they are or are becomin
g even more
dominat ed by a metropo litan social organiza tion which is national
or multinational
in scope?
c

While Frisbie and Poston' s work is an excellen t example
of conventional
ecological analysis which merits attentio n by sociolog ists in any
area of interest, I
wonder if their orthodo xy is deflectin g their attentio n from the
kinds of ecological
sustenan ce organiza tion now having such a profoun d influenc
e on what
metropo litan and nonmetr opolitan resident s alike can and cannot
do with their
lives, regardle ss of whateve r attitude s, values and beliefs they
may have, A more
theoreti cal analysis of the vertical and horizont al linkages between
metropo litan
and nonmetr opolitan -based sustenan ce organiza tion, even a brief
one in the concluding sections of the monogr aph, m.ight lead students of
"nonme tropolita n"
commun ity change into new and differen t kinds of ecological
thought about this
importa nt sociological phenom enon.
Craig R. Humphr ey
The Pennsyl vania State Univers ity

Poor People's Moveme nts: Why They Succeed , How They Fail.
By Frances Fox
Piven and Richard A. Cloward . New York: Pantheo n Books, 1977.

Conside r the following thesis: poor people's moveme nts, to be
effective , must
concent rate their efforts on building a strong formal organiza tion
(one that can exist
over an extende d period of time); coordin ate the activitie s of many
local affiliates;
mount a successf ul drive for funds from sympath etic wealthy
individu als and
groups; put maximu m efforts into lobby activitie s in state and
national legislati ve
bodies; and control their member s' tendenc ies to create disrupti
on in the streets,
which can only bring bad publicit y and repressi on. In short, poor
people, like any
other interest group in the United States, must push their way
into the pluralist
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sure system. This thesis, or something like it, has been around for some time,
pr~ has even been a major assumption behind many recent attempts at "fighting"
a~verty. But, according to Frances Fox Piven and Richard Cloward, this thesis is
P' mplV wrong on all points.
51
In their earlier and now classic work, Regulating the Poor: The Functions of
P blic Welfare, Piven and Cloward, in an indirect way, attacked this traditional
~15dom about the ability of poor people to become an effective interest group. The
w~lfare system, the dominant society's views toward and treatment of the poor
~hich the poor te~d to a?cept), a;:;d the po.or's lack of reS~\lrCeS all work~d. toward
I(eeping the poor m '·thelf place, or puttmg the?1 bac~ 'm the1r place III L~lOse
brief periods when they became uncooperatrve. I. n thelr most recent work, Poor
JYlol'emellls: Whv Thev Succeed, How Thev Fail, Piven and Cloward turn
attention more directly to periods in which the poor and relatively powerless
have made attempts to change those conditions which assure their continuing
_tatus as an underclass. Contrary to the thesis outlined above, Piven and Cloward
~DeoDle

mount an effective movement
soci~l change. One of their few r!leans (and perhaps
their only means) of bargaining for concessions from political and economic elites is
through disruption (e.g., negative sanctions). But the poor's ability to carry out even
this means of influence is shaped by structural features in industrial societies which
produce momentary political and economic crises. Because of all this, poor people's
movements will ultimately fail to last over time, to change the basic status quo very
much, or be an effective lobbying force. However, for a time they can exploit a
momentary crisis to create maximum disturbance through mass protest and
disruption to gain some benefits. Thus, movement leaders should not concern
themselves with building a large formal organization, or a lobbying campaign (as
most have attempted), but take their group into the streets when and while they
can. In essence, thinking small is beautiful, or at least something!
Piven and Cloward begin their book with a limited discussion (but one probably
adequate for their purpose) of the causes and dynamics of social movements (a
discussion, it is interesting to note, from a more explicitly Marxian perspective than
their first book). The remainder of this book is devoted to an analysis of four major
"poor people's movements": the unemployed workers' movement of the 1930s, the
industrial workers' movement (focusing upon the events of the 1930s), the black
civil rights movement, and the welfare rights movement of the late 1960s (a most
interesting and original chapter relating their direct participation in this
movement).
The conclusions reached concerning these four poor people's movements fit their
main thesis as follows: the relatively unorganized and at times spontaneous turmoil
caused by the unemployed during the first years of the Great Depression brought
them gains in the form of government relief. But as leaders of this movement
developed and pushed to organize and consolidate their activities (by 1936 with the
super-organization, National Workers Alliance of America), the leadership began
turning from mass confrontation to lobbying activity and ·"working within the
system." As a result, their mass base declined, they lost the only real means of
influence they possessed (the ability to disrupt), and the few concessions they had
obtained in the form of government relief began eroding. A similar pattern is
described for the "industrial workers' movement." Of the total history of the labor
movement in the United States, in Piven and Cloward's view, the only major and
lasting gains came in the 1930s (a time of crisis when tactics of disruption could be
used to their fullest). But alas, though this movement is judged more successful
than the first, as their leaders became more concerned with organization and longterm political lobbying, the momentary crisis slipped away before the maximum
press for concessions could be achieved. In fact, as with the movement of the
unemployed. they, too, lost ground. And so it goes for the civil rights and welfare
rights movements. For the civil rights movement the crisis was one of social
dislocation brought on by the decline of feudalism and farm mechanism in the
South, and electoral instability in the Democratic party. For the weltare nghts
movement, the crisis was one of turmoil in the cities and rapid expansion of the
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welfare rolls. I n both cases, after initial gains through disrupti
on tactics th
leadersh ip began the push for a stable organiza tion while the
crisis slipped ~w e
without maximu m benefits being achieved .
ay
The argumen ts in this analysis are both novel and for the most
part convinein
They .realistically.c?nfron~the limit~tions of moveme nts by the
poor and serious~
questIOn the tradItIOnal wIsdom WhICh suggest s that to achieve
maximu m suee
all moveme nts must bee?.r.ne ~ighly organ~ed ~nd centra~zed.
Using
from the resource mobIlizatIOn perspect Ive m the socIal moveme new insig~~:
nt literatu
(thou~h they never refer t~ this persJ,Jective explicitly), !"iven and Cloward
are ab~:
to pomt to the frequent lack of mdIvIdu al rewards and mcentIv es
needed to keep
poor people's moveme nt going, and the overwhe lmingly repressi
ve power of Lh:
governm ent an~ .econolluc elites producm g an unfavor able rewardlr
isk ratio for
moveme nt partIcIp ants. (For example , m answeri ng the question
of why a civ'l
rights ~lovement develope d in the late 1950s and 1960s and not
before, they stee~
clear 0] an exclUSIve J-curve or relatIve deprivat ion argume nt
to point out mot
convinci nglv that before the
feudal
R

great.)

But there are weak points in Piven and Cloward s analysis . Two
I find most strik.
ing. The first involves giving almost exclusiv e responsi bility
to the leaders for
limiting and losing gains already won. If I read correctl y their
descript ion of the
"cooling -out" function of welfare systems in times of turmoil presente
d in their first
book (which is also mention ed from time to time in the present book),
mass protest is
undermi ned to a large extent by its own limited success in achievin
g governm ent
relief. The poor, when brought into a public relief system, can be
controll ed and to
some extent convinc ed that now the governm ent is acting to correct
the problem of
poverty. Thus, could it be that the mass support of poor people's
moveme nts can be
eroded not only by their leaders' organiza tional drives, but also
by the moveme nt's
early limited "succes s" in winning relief? This presents a problem
of contradi ction in
their thesis, but one, I believe, that is not complet ely destruct ive.
Finally, there is a problem left hanging in their first book which
could have been
approac hed smoothl y in their most recent book (especially in
their concluding
chapter on the welfare rights moveme nt). Followin g their argume
nt that relief is
extende d when the poor become disrupti ve, they conclude d that
relief efforts will
contrast when this pressure by the poor subsides . Their predictio
n in the first book
(publish ed in 1971) was that the decade of the 1970s could show
a contract ion of the
welfare system as the poor became less disrupti ve. In this most
recent book, this
predictio n is acknowl edged uncritica lly. It is clear, as they point
out, that a welfare
"backla sh" has occurred , that many of the Great Society program
s have been cut,
and various attempt s have been made to reduce the welfare rolls.
Hut nowhere do
they cite the figures which, in fact, show that rather than being
severely cut back,
the welfare rolls continue d to increase (if only at a decreasi ng rate),
and have only
recently leveled off. Their analysis could be strengt.h ened with
a recognit ion that
welfare bureauc racies, like any others, once est.ablished become
entrench ed and
erode only with great difficult y. One is left with the impress ion
of a relief system
which is construc ted and only partially withdra wn (if at all) to be
left ill waiting for
the next wave of anger from the growing industri al reserve army.
I received a copy of Piven and Cloward 's latest work with great
expectat ions
arising from t.he success of their first collabor ative efforts. Despite
a few disappointme nts like those outlined above, my expecta tions have been
met. No doubt liki3
many others, I will be offering the book as a required reading in
future classes. The
only problem will come in deciding on which course- Social Moveme
nts or Poverty .
Harold R. Kerbo
California Polytech nic State Univers ity
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Web of Violence: A Study of Family Violence. By Jean Renvoize.
London, Henley and Boston: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1978.

Rellvoize combines a selective summary of varied research findings with the more
vivid observations of those involved with fan 1 ily violence. The focus is on the causes,
consequences, and treatment of family violence in Britain. It is this comparative
aspect that I find most informative. The author views violence in the family as an
"expanding" problem. "I have come to see violence more and more it, terms of a
O'igantic web in which countless generations are caught." This approach to fanlily
~iolellce underlies much of Renvoize's work. She asks the proper q~;stions:
Violence breeds violence. Not invariably, adnlittedly. One
brother may escape while his sister is trapped. Why? Who are
these people who hurt each other? Why da they attack? How do
they do it? When do they do it? (l978:x).
111:'prO;:",1,1[C r;{; \V.c·ve'T,
lli.:.e oLheJ:'s cannot provide us
with all
answers. As
other complex social and behavioral problems, we are
still speculating and developing explanations. This volume gives us comparative
information to move forward in this direction. Web of Violence adds another small
piece to the unfinished puzzle.
For those unfamiliar with the severity of violence in the fanlily, Renvoize first
presents "Janet's Story." This case study also provides support for the author's
contention that "violence breeds violence."
When I hit David, Bob hits me. Yeah, Bob bashes me too. Or he
would, if he got a chance. He was brought up to it, same as me.
His dad was really violent-he used to beat him up a lot. He used
him as a skivvy. His mum was gOOd to him, maybe she gave hIm
the occasional biff, but nothing much. She got bashed up herself,
real bad, by Bob's dad. (1978:11).
Chapter Two presents summaries of selected studies of battered wives. The
relationships between social class, age of marriage, alcohol use and abuse are
examined. The presentation is somewhat rambling and superficial. Renvoize then,
all too briefly, deals with "Children of Violence." She suggest that:
A woman who sees her children being attacked by her husband
may be stirred at last into leaving him, although until then she
has been prepared to put up with his violence when it was only
she who was bemg beaten. What she may not yet understand IS
that the emotional damage already done to her children simply
by living in a violent home may be potentially more harmful to
them than the physical blows now being inflicted (1978: 52).
Another stand in the "web of violence" has been created. Once again we find a
review of several relevant studies indicating that the impact of violence on exposed
children can be severe.
Chapter Four, "The Law," describes the problems faced by victims in their interaction with the legal system, particularly the police. The importance of fiscal constraints is noted:
Small amounts of government cash have been allocated towards
limited research...but about the only change we can hope for in
the near future will be a change of heart rather than a noticeable
extension of facilities. (1978:64)
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The arbitrar y applicat ion of existing law by police is examine
d and viewed
factor contribu.tin~ to th~ continua tion of wife a~use. The problem
s faced. by Br~~sh
police interven mg m famIly dIsputes are not unlike those faced by
These include the attitude that the wife belongs to the husband Amenca n Pol'
, feelings of lee.
barrassm ent, belief that the victim will not provide evidence ,
and being un~tn.
staffe? and over worked during those times when disturba nce
are most likely ~r~
comem.
The most informa tive chapter of Web of Violence deals with "refuge.
"' Here w
find a discussi on of the differen ces (both political and treatme
nt orientati o e
.
d
f"
f
J
between vane types 0
sa e louses. "mh'
. stages nSIf
1 e Importa nce 0 f progress ive
accomm odation is examine d. Unfortu nately, the
stimulac ing chapter 0
"Granny Bashing " is weak, Social scientis ts
limited informa tion availa~ln
regardin g the causes and consequ ences of violence against elderly
family mel11berse
Renvoize adds little to this asped of the pattern of violence in families.
.
The
awl
ill
recugnit ion of [he
m makmg accurate estimate s of the incidenceClo~
abuse. Pi~cussion of the various ~act?rs shown to be related
abuse of the Very
young is mcluded . The presenta tIon III most cases is substanto
tiated with resear~h
findings. Howeve r, Renvoiz e tends to draw unwarra nted conclusi
ons from the
varied findings, She identifie s causal factors in a haphaza rd way.
For example:
To sum it up, most batterin g parents are inadequ ate, self
defeatin g, introver ted, immatu re people who need love but find
difficult y in giving it; who want gratifica tion for their impulse s
now not next week; who often love their children and show great
concern for them but whose love is inconsis tent .... " (1978:141).
Web of Violence conclud es with "The Search for Answer s." Emphas
is is placed
upon the difficult y in gaining coopera tion from the various parties
involved: victim,
perpetra tor, police, doctors, social workers , and governm ent
agencies . The par·
ticularly difficult role of the social worker is describe d in detail.
Renvoiz e also
provides a summar y interpre tation of "the true roots of violence ."
It is not enough to argue that if we cure poverty we
cure

violence: we alleviate misery but that is not at all the same thing.
To be happy, humans need a complic ated interwov en set ?f
circums tances, and freedom from want is only one strand of thiS
net. (1978:215·16).

Alan Jay Lincoln
Univers ity ofLowel l

Urban Sociolog y. By Robert A. Wilson and Davis A. Schultz.
Englewo od Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice -Hall, 1978.

The stated purpose of Urban Sociolog y was the definitio ns of urban
sociology, its
element s and theory, and its applicat ion to the analysis and understa
nding of urban
society and its problem s.

